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Never in the History of the Store Was There Such a Gigantic Sale of Coats 
Coats of Every Attractive Kind That Women Young or Old Could 

___ ____ Want, at Prices That Are Almost Incredible
Sweeping Price Reductions for Saturday on Evening Wraps, Afternoon Coats and

Exclusive English Ulsters i

»

I
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Imported Models in Fashionable Designs and 
Fabrics Marked Down to Half Their Original Prices

0 BEGUN WITH the fancy wraps for 
afternoon and evening wear : The 
collection comprises smart kimono

sleeved models fin mole plush, crush velvet, 
heavy silks, and fine face cloths, most of 
them gracefully draped, with collar and 
cuffs of velvet, plush or silk. All are beautifully 
lined with silk or satin. Among the number 
model in tango broadcloth from Paul Poiret, and 
another in old gold color metalasse from Bernard. 
Prices, reduced to half and less, range from $12.50 
to $37.50.

The second group consists of all black coats— 
American and European modela in corded silk, ra
tine, wool and silk ratine, Ottoman cord, moire, and 
Austrian broadcloth, suitable for mourning or gen
eral wear. A few of them are lined with purple and 
amethyst silk, the others with black silk or satin, 
while all are smartly trimmed with braid, silk cord 
or velvet ornaments. Every coat in the collection 
will be reduced for Saturday to half the present 
price»—the amounts ranging from $12.50 to $22.50.

Seme of the 
Saturday Bargains

The Celebrated Zambrene and Burberry Coats at 
Greatly Reduced Prices J

The “Zambrene,” one of the world-famous -Eng
lish ulsters, featured in the smartest of slip-over 
styles, with raglan or set-in sleeve and the regulation 
bell-shaped back, will be found in herringbone and 
flaky tweeds, principally in black and white 
and grey and white combinations. The models 
have been divided into three lots, priced for / 
Saturday at $11.50, $13.50 and $15.00—in each / i 
case many dollars below the present price.

A number of the real “Islay” homespun H fÀ 
coats in tobacco browns will be reduced in \& 
price to $17.50 each.

t
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À r Ten-day Sale 
of Men’s Furs 

Starts Saturday

l/,

In the Rath Sell in? 
of Woman’s Fart, 
Portion Lamb Sett,
■ Satu day, Half- 

price, $14.75
Sxne of the beet 

fur specials of the Bee
son are offered on 
Saturday for 9 o’clock 
business.

Persian Lamb Ties, 
in neat tab effect, ends 
finished in clover leaf 
design, black silk lin
ing. Large Empire 
cuffs, both sides tne 
same, down bed and 
wrist cord, black silk 
lining. Half - price. 
Semi-annual Sale, per 
set, $14.75.

Blud* Moufflon Set*, 
half-price—large stole 
64 inches long, fancy 
back trimmed with 1 
heads, wide on shoul
ders, stole fronts fin
ished with 2 silk orna
ments and tassel*. 
Large pillow muff to 
match, with purse 
ends and wrist cord. 
The set is lined with 
grey silk. Semi-annual 
Sale, per set, $5.90.

Grey Lamb Ties for 
misse® and girls; 3$ 
inches long, neat but
terfly effects, trimmed 
with head and strap 
fastener, grey silk lin
ing. Half-price. Semi
annual Sale, $1.95.

Grey Lamb Muffs, in pillow 
Styles to match above ties. 
Purse end* wriot 
silk lining, 
annual Sale, $2.96.
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\ I, ' )Our Large Stock of Men*t Fart 
and Fur-lined Coate, Auto and 
Carriage Robes and Small Furs 
is Ottered at Prices We Have 
Never Before Equaled in the 

Men’s Section
The unusually mild weather is the 

reason for our large overstock of furs, 
which must be cut down in the quick
est way possible, so we place every 
garment and article in the lot on tale 
Saturday at enormous price reductions, 
in many instances half-price and less.
Look over these items and see the 
Yonge Street windows.

A great collection of moderately- 
priced coats, well-made garments with ’
good quality beavercloth shells, lin- XS; A 
ings of Southern muskrat and collars 
of German otter; are half-price and 
lees at $17.50.

A number of black beavercloth 
coats, with Southern and Canadian 
muskrat linings, have collars of otter 
or Persian lamb. Saturday, $26.00.

Coats with imported beavercloth 
Shells, thickly furred Canadian musk
rat linings and Persian lamb or otter 
collars. Marked at Sale price, $40.00.

Handsomely-marked coonskins. have 
deep shawl collar and lining of quilted 
Italian cloth.
$76.00.

Black Russian rat-lined coats, with 
English beavercloth shells and select- 

otter or Persian lamb collars. Sale 
ice, $68.00.

are a
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mi And last but not least in the offering, the 

few remaining Burberry coats in stock—rag- 
, lan and set-in sleeve models in Harris tweed, 

homespun and fleece coatings. These will be 
reduced to $25.00 each.

•Third Floor, James St.
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Coats for Misses and Juniors_ _ Featured In the Great Offering at Prices
That Scarcely Cover the Cost of Material or Making

Up-to-Date Designs in a Magnificent Range of Fabrice and Colors—Five Leading Lines at S4 74
> $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 and $10 ’THE SEASON’S SMARTEST STYLES and 

materials are represented in these five groups 
of coats being featured at amazingly low 

prices in the Misses’ Department. Thus:—

At $4.75, a collection of full-length and \ three- i 
quarter coats in sizes for misses and juniors,-.* Some 
are in diagonal curl cloth in two-tone effect—black 
with understripe of red, blue or brown—made in 
popular peg-top style with rounded fronts and 
straight backs. Others in cut,velours in navy blue, 
green, and brown have broad belt over the hips. 
Sold in the regular way at double this price.

At $6.50, a wide selection of designs and materials, includ
ing these : Kimono "sleeve model in flake tweeds in greenish and 
brownish tones, the shoulder and yoke seams bound with cord.’ 
Another kimono shoulder model in brown chinchilla doth, with 
velvet collar and pipings—a beautiful little coat. A Raglan- 
sleeve model in taupe boucle, with taupe velvet collar—very 
trim and smart And, also, a coat in cut chinchilla cloth in two- 
tone effect in green, and in golden brown—with velvet collar.
All of which coats would be regularly priced at more than twice 
this amount.

At $7.50, a group of coats in which will be found a number 
in fancy duvetyn in mauve and 
in green, the yoke and drop

sleeve piped with velvet to match collar. Beside* these are 
some attractive models in brown and grey diagonal zibeline, and 
others in grey flake tweed with reverse side of black and white 
tweed. These, likewise, are offered at less than half the usual 
price.

Sale price, Saturday,

r{

cord, grey 
Half-price. Seml-%

At $8.50 and $10.00 a splendid showing of models in chin
chilla and the heavier coatings, made in kimono shoulder styles 
with cut-away fronts, also in plain effects.. The colors are mtvy 
biue browns and greys. Each coat a third to a half less than 
regular pnoe. —Third Floor, Yonge and Albert Streets

Many Carriage and Auto Robes 
Half-price 1at Natural Wolf Sets, stole* 

made in animal effect, 34 Inchee 
long, - one end finished with 
head, other with tail and paws. 
Large Pillorw Muffs to match, 
trimmed at top wttth head and 
claws and on bottom with large 
talft purse ends, wrist cord, 
lined with grey silk. Semi-an
nual Sale, set, $16.00.

Grey Goat Robes of large size, lined 
with plush. Half-price, $6.60; and in 
medium size, half-price, $4.76.

Black Goat Robes, In medium and 
large ecize, $12.60.

A Great Collection of Men’s Over
coats and Ulsters in Half-price Sale 

Clearance at $6.35 to $18.75
Oar Complete Stock of Baby 

Carriage Robes
bring remarkaà 

lng opportunities in baby carriage 
robes.
fleecy skins, many In pocket style; In 
three tote, at $1.16, $1.95, and $4.00.

Small Furs at These Wonder
fully Low Prices

The Sale will Quick Clearance Prices 
on Fur Coats

Near Seal Coats, 36 inches 
long. Semi-annual Sale, $46.00.

Near Seal Coats, 40 to so 
inches long. Semi-annual Sale, 
$60.00.

Hudson Seal Coats, 60 Inches 
long. Semi-annual Sale, $100.00.

Lamb Coats, 30 
Inchee long. Semi-annual Sals, 
$196.00;)

Pony Coat* 46 and 60 Inches 
long. Semi-annual Sale, $60.00.

—Third Floor, Yonge St,

le sav-

Although in many cases there are only one or two coats of 
a kind, the variety is so great that every man may be assured of 
a satisfactory choice.

Included are coats and ulster* in various lengths with 
belted and plain backs and velvet or self collars. Some have 
shawl collars, others convertible lapels. The materials are blue 
black, brown and grey chinchillas and soft, thick coatings, many 
with checked or striped back, also natty tweeds in fancy mix
tures and striped patterns—many lined throughout, others with 
satin lined shoulders. Sizes m the lot 34 to 44. See the windows 
and come early Saturday morning. Coats are priced as follows • $6.35, $6.75, $8.50, $9.00, $10.00, $12.50, $13.?“

$16.25, $17.50 and $18.75.
—Main Floor, Queen Street.

These are made from soft.
i,
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ÏMen’s Caps, Collars, and Gauntlets, 
in seal, otter, mink, 
lamb- Mostly less than half-price, 
each, $10.00.

Persian Lamb Caps and Collars at 
half-price and less, $5.00.

Caps, Collars, and Gauntlets of ex
tra quality. In Persian lamb, beaver, 
and otter tall. Many below half-price. 
$7.50.

Xand Persian

Persian=L i
f

$15.00,

T. EATONz—Main I^loor, James Street. ro,
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MRS. SHARPE SAYS 
WRIGHT WAS CZAR

tern her. About six weeks later a 
cheque for $60 came from the McKays 
to pay the costs of the trip, but Wright 
took the money.

replied that he was keeping within 
the law.

Finally when she became unable to 
tolerate these conditions longer. Mrs- 
Sharpe appealed to a neighbor, Mr- 
Weir. He took her to Mr- Macgregor, 
who Is now working on her behalf.

“He got me so worked up under his 
Influence that I became just like a 
whipped dog around my own house 
and could not call my soul my 
the woman declared. She adds that 
the man refused her any money anu 
once declined to secure a plaster for 
her back.

DRUNK, HIT WOMAN 
WITH IRON PIPING

seriously injured, and It to doubtful If he 
will retain me signt. VenUck ui#o ap
pears tms morning.

VALUE OF THE PRACTICAL 
IN TAKING OF EXERCISE

Inventor Combines Bicycle With 
Storage Battery to Conserve 

Current for Illuminant.

NOVEL METHOD OF 
INDIRECT LIGHTING

Koreeters Met.
Court Toronto junction. No. 166, Cana

dian Order of Foresters, held a socia 
^ u»t ni»nv ur the members, 

their wives and friends In the Sheppai u 
muck, i>u ridas street.

MtboCormacit Preueptory, L.O.L., N 
-t-i., aieo mud an exceptionally well-at
tended meeting In

Bought an Annuity.
Mrs Sharpe further says that Wright 

forced her to go Into an annuity 
scheme of about $700 per year.

Mr. Macgregor at the time advised 
Mrs. Sharpe against such a proceed
ing. as she was 70 years of age. 
Wr-eht took offence at the lawyer’s 
attitude and forbade the lady to go to 
h.ui aga.n. The annuity was. how
ever, purchased, and 
Wright secured one for himself, 
squeezing all the money out of Mrs- 
Sharpe, according to her own words. 
Mr. Bastedo afterwards refused to 
grant the request of the martyr that 
his annuity should be paid out of the 
payments under Mrs. Sharpe’s an
nuity.

Mrs. Sharpe claims that Wright got 
her Into new trouble over the sale of 
houses- He made her sign a deed for 
the sale of two houses, giving her to 
understand that he would pay her 
$4000 for the property, despite the 
fact that she had already received an 
offer of $5500 tor the houses.

The money was never paid, and 
when she asked Wright for it, the 
latter laughed and said, "That is 
your own lookout- I have nothing to do 
with it”

Mrs. Sharpe claims that later the 
“martyr" Insisted that she see a 
lawyer and give evidence that- he 
had paid her the money for the pro
perty. She refused. He thereupon 
is alleged to have called her a foul 
name

Starved Her, She Claims^ and 
Took Nearly All the 

Money.

bought an annuity

Sophia Vook Badly Gashed in 
Free-for-AU at Polish 

Feast.

London Theatre Shows How? 
Impression of “Flatness" 

Can Be Removed.

There Is no doubt but that exercise 
’i a good thing for those who do not 
:et it, but to many the dally use of 

dumb-bells, weights and similar ap
paratus grows irksome, the reason 
being lack of stimulation owing to 
the fact that the person taking the 
exercise sees nothing accomplished as 
the result of the work and time spent 
Gladstone and Roosevelt preferred to 
work at the woodpile, and here there 
was the constantly maintained Inter
est after each period of action. The 
same has been accomplished In a real 
up-to-the-moment manner by a French 
Inventor who has taken an exercising 
mach ne which Is rather familiar In 
the shape of a bicycle on a permanent 
stand and he has combined this with 
a storage battery. When the varlou 
members of the family are taking 
their dally exercise on this machine 
they are storing up current to be 
used in the form of Illuminant after 
nightfall.

si. jcLiii-t*. xiali.
Kiremen "i rainferred.

Fireman Tournas BucKlee has taken ti. 
place of Lieut. T. H. Campbell, Who lu.

rcu i r oui L..U iuecle «tree, 
station to the Lower Dundas street hall. 
Fireman Buckles is from une siaif at tne 
juceu anu juimi street station.

Butcnera Summoned.
As a result of tne fracas at the Union 

Stock Yards on Wednesday 
Keele stret police last night summoned 
eight retail Hebrew butchers, charging 
Uiem with assault. It appears the Jew
ish Retail Butchers’ Association have de
clared a boycott on the wholesalers on 
account of the excessively high prices 
charged them for "Kocner" meet.

A number of representatives of the as
sociation qre continually cn guard at the 
Union Stock Yards to prevent any 
butcher buying at the claimed exorbitant 
price, and on Wednesday, when Frederick 
Lepofsky of 230 Augusta avenue at
tempted to purchase meat from the 
wholesale dealers in order to resell it, 
the eight butchers then on guard are 
said to have assaulted him and prevented 
him from buying It. Lepofsky was ac
companied by a friend, William Black, 
who was also attacked by the boycotter», 
and who laid an information against 
them at the Keele street station yester
day.

The following will appear this afternoon 
on a charge of assault: Lewis Salcovltoh, 
Robert Birka, M. S-alcovitch, 694 Rich
mond; Abraham Jackson, 229 Parliament; 
Samuel Burkon. 55 Arthur; Max Han- 
well. 147 St. Patrick street, Norman Sal- 
oovitch. 87 Dundas street, and Manuel 
Sebowitch. 67 Kensington avenue.

Wanless on Markets.
Considerable interest Is being taken in 

the civic market scheme in Ward Seven 
and a large attendance of citizens Is ex
pected to be present in the An net e Street 
School this evening to hear Aid. John 
Wanless on the subject.

own.

hi Will), hi
afterwards

LONDON HAS A CLUB
FOR DEAF AND DUMB

Nearly Two Hundred Members 
Enrolled of Whom One-'l hird 

Are of hair Sex.

AUSTRIANS FOUGHT A decidedly novel method of lighting « 
London moving picture theatre 
eetlng, as showing how the 
method of lighting can be Introduced 
without giving rise to the impreeelon of
flatness’’ of which some people 

Plain.
The greater part of the light, according 

to The Electrical World, is derived from 
the Illuminated dome. This dome has a. 
blue and gold style of decoration, so that 
•t gives, In a sense, the effect of an “arti
ficial sky.” It is lighted by twelve con
cealed electric lamps.

Round the dome is a ring of forty- 
eight-lamps above diffusing glass disks. 
The remainder of the lighting Is provided 
by concealed lamps, which also serve to 
Illuminate the decorative painted panels 
in the background.

People are so used to the Idea of hav
ing a lamp in a room that when the room 
Is lighted without any apparent source 
there le a feeling that the installation 
Is somehow Incomplete. The use of a 
dome seems to avoid this Impression. The 
brlghtly-l.lumlnated dome surface Is In
voluntarily accepted by persons entering 
the Interior as being separate from the 
ceiling, and Itself constituting a source 
of light. The feeling of flatness Is also 
skilfully removed by the use of the con
cealed lighting over the panels.

to Intermorning the
IndirectSolicitor Advised Against It, 

But "Theo” Forced the 
Purchase.

A. Shipka Slashed With Razor
—Hebrew Butchers Sum- 

oned in Ward Seven.
com.

7One of the most unique clubs In the 
wor.d is the National Deaf Club of Lon
don. Nearly 2uu members are enrolled, 
and they can dine and wine and play 
cards and billiards at the clubhouse 
wnenever they desire. Women are ad
mitted, and It Is sag! that at tne presen. 
t.me tuey form about a third of the mem
bership.

There are no talkative waiters employ
ed by this club, says The Chicago Tri
bune. There are no electric bells, no large 
print notices to observe silence, in this 
or that room. Bells being unnecessary, 
s.gns are resorted to. Tnue, when one 
presses the bell of the hall door a red 
light appears over the doorway and 
br.ngs an attendant at once. A similar 
arrangement notifies the waiter when his 
services are required.

Those fortunate persons who can speak 
and hear and who have been privileged 
to watch a game of billiards at this club
house declare that it to more than a re
lief to see a contest where neither party- 
voices his grievances as he goes along. 
There are no criticisms of the table, the 
balls or the cue. Everything is peace
ful and quiet.

There are some remarkable men belong
ing to the National Deaf Club. One, for 
example, is head of an lmno-'nnt r-.iiw-,' 
firm In Symrna and has under his control 
hundreds of men of all nationalities.

Another member has traveled over the 
world a record number of times, always 
accompanied, and. tho he has been In 
many uncivilized lands, has always been 
ahl ■> to look aft-r himself. Then there are 
various pro’csslons. One actually teaches 
m”slc; another is a nurse. There is an 
annual banque^ for deaf and dumb per
sons, which 1st usually presided over by 
some eminent mut*

i

Mrs Harriet Sharpe/ the aged 
'toman who claims to have been vic- 

mized by "Dr." Francis C. Wright, 
Theo God In 

me< an affidavit

The. foreign 
gave the

element in Ward Seven 
police a busy time of it last 

night at their annual “Twelfth Night" 
celebrations, and
lowed the usual wind-up of such ! fes
tivities.

numerous arrests fol-the Flesh,” yesterday 
In the high court in 

connection with the civil action she is 
""aging against Wright „ 
olWppeared from her home, 
avenue.

In the northern part of the 
ward where the Russians and Polacns 
are *Mrs. Sharpe 

790 Euclid 
a short time ago under such

quartered, the merrymaking waxed 
tast and furious until the love least be-
J-iine a Iree-ur-au ugnt. 

iktany injuries resulted. CURIOUS BASKET BOATS
SEEN ON RIVER TIGRIS

mysterious circumstances that the 
pollce- arrested Wright 
8regor is acting for Mrs.

most serious 
M wu.cn was uiai vi o-pnia vook, on# 
Perla avenue, Wno TeCtiVeu a severe 
buiw on the head from an iron gas pipe 
Wieideu bj- One ul uie
woman - was knocaed Une .>lit cm us, ___
wnen Dr. J. J. inompson oi juunaag Strees 
was summoned ne found an ugiy gash 
across nor nead and many snm.tr eu-3 
wnmn required several suiche». Her as
saini nt, who gave ms name as Vv-nlliam 
Dugar, was arrested by Umcer 321 in a 
drunken condition and will appear today.

May Lose His Sight.
Meanwhile in uie austi-iaii settlement 

on Maria street another Latin Christ
mas celebration was rapidly nearing 
similar climax at 151 Maria street, 
large quantiues oi ihe raw liquor 
been consumed and tbe fracas

Alex Mac-
T I . Sharpe.

th ” her affidavit. Mrs. Sharpe claims 
"at she first met Wright thru a Mr. 
® Mrs. McKay, who rented a house 
°m her on Euclid avenue. Mrs. and 
r- McKay showed 

Sharpe from
asll»>I,L®nK*anii' wh° described himself 
tiens mirntyr to hls religious convlc- 
terni' 1 hey knew that his prison
him u!Be , , shortened, and invited 
jUly ,61X 8,t them when paroled in 
th-,' ' H was feared, however,
Bar a nrîan s wife, Madame Des de 
one nf ,vCr bed hy the Pinkertons as 
wouia , 8reatest criminals in Europe,
had . acc°mpany him. Mrs- Sharpe 

ths rthe "martyr’s" passage
» hi. Kays le£t for California be- 

nrrlvai. He arrived In Sep-

One oT the curious sights along the 
river front at Bagdad Is the string of 
bowl shaped basket boats, which are 
used on the Tigris when It rises In its 
annual flood.
..The, rising oi the water necessitates 
the withdrawal of the pontoon bridge tu 
the sides of the river, explains Popular 
Mechanics, and all persons who mu it 
travel between the two parts of the old 
city must be carried back and forth in 
these basket boats, which are called 
goofas. They are woven of reeds, and 
the outside coated with bitumen.

As many as ten persons may ride In 
each goofa, which Is propelled by large, 
spoon shaped paddles, 
stream Is swift ana pleasant, but up
stream travel requires towing from the 
bank, a rope of twisted date fiber being 
vsed.
jH’ch boosts were uivd In tran«oor#'-ig 
Turkish troops to the front In the Bal 
Van war.

andAlmost Starved.
Mrs. Sharpe states that Wright 

seemed to exercise a power over her 
which she could not overcome and 
that he often massaged her. She as
serts that the operation seemed to 
weaken her mind and daze her. He 
treated her that way every night and 
confined her to a fruit and nut diet, 
and did not allow her ito even take a 
piece of bread or cup of tea. The 
woman declares that he almost starv
ed her- She claims that this starving 
process only Increased;, the oppressed 
feeling brought about 1 by the mas- 
sr spins'-

Wright is alleged to have defrauded 
her of half Interest on $3000, the 
amount received for the sale of a 
house- When she qMsctad the martyr

i
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letters to Mrs. 
a man In Dartmoor GRUMBLERS AND GAT’^LERA.

• V
Th» weekly Thursday evening 

tainment last night at Central T. 
took the form of a humorous lecture by 
Wm. Douglas. K.C., entitled, "Grumbler* 
and Growler*.” A large audience enjoy
ed to -the full Mr. Douglas' talk, which 
con’alned much sound advice and whole
some suggestions, and was Interspersed 
with many witty stories told In a truly 
c'rver fashion. These Thursday enter- - 
tainments are becoming quite a feature- 
a Central Y., and open as they ape to all 
men, are every week attracting larges 
number*

fa WEST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. inere 
dad 
was

growing serious when Oaicer 350 arrived 
on the scene in time to arrest Andrew 
Vendek, who had Just slashed Alexander 
ShjpKii. across tne iace wi.n a »nvp 
weapon, which appeared to be a razor. 
Both were taken to the Kettle street ata- 
tlon, where Dr. Thompson dressed some 
severe cuta about the man’s head. In 
addition to this Shipka'a left eye *»■

West Presbyterian Church Young 
Men’s Club held a well-attended de
bate last night on the question. 
"Should i Canada be an Independent 
Nation.” The negative was carried by 
reclamation. The debaters Included 
Messrs. Eccles. Hague. Somerville. 
McC-ltnm and White- An excellent

Travel down-
'
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Rfl Tonight
FAVERSHAM

is Company of 
T8HED STABS ' '
ak .«peart’s

CAESAR»
BHAM

IARC ANTONY 
LEAN

AS BRUTUS I 
P AS PORTiell
iDd hit

Supporting Company

ROW MAT,"V” NIGHT

ELLO
SE/.TS ON SALE 

_ supported t*y
HP HARRY 
l,C CONOR

i'

In her Musical 
Corned Jr Success

‘When Claudia 
Smiles”

I. $2: Sat. mat., 60c to 
kt., 50c to $1.

Y25Àœr
LAMES

'

s

mm
“GAYETY GIRLS" Î ed . j

HEATRE
Uy, 25c; Evenings, 29s, 
f Jan. 5th: 
irand Opera," presented (-i 
Violinsky, Rex Comedy 
tecs, Burley & Burley, 
he Wetoe Troupe, tbe 
rton White & Co. fit

ATS 26c aw#1
I OLDiSfcï' 
ENTUCKY J 

BUNTY

-

Pulls tbe 
String*

5XT
EEK

STREET THEATRE
Leiber Schgtt- 

■fektette. Hurl-, 
other features.

h—Mein 
lington 
many 
Photo Plays. Co 

;’J a.m. to 11 P-m. 
. enlngs only,

Bo*
;«09.M. 3
ed

7-3

« V r-AK I-
tu srid Marjorie Uk« J 

and nil 5|lie Robinson 
soe Girls. 461

ON hotel*.

royal

jointed and mest *•*• 
$3 and up per day. .

■lean Plan.
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